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Absolute Gravimetry in Antarctica: 1995 Observations at 
McMurdo Station and Terra Nova Bay Station 

Glenn Sasagawa,' Tony K. ~eun ie r?  Jerry L. Mullins, Dave ~ c ~ d o o ?  Fred ISlopping' 

Abstract: Between 11 November and 1 December, 1995, absolute gravity observation were 
conducted at McMurdo Station (S 77' 50' 49", E 166' 40' 5") and Terra Nova Bay (S 74" 41' 36", 
E 164" 5' 59"). The observed gravity value at 1 meter elevation above the station surface is 
9.829727596 k (2.1 x lo-') mse2 for McMurdo Station; the observed local vertical gravity 
gradient is 3.28 k0.03 pGal cm-'. The observed gravity value at Terra Nova Bay is 9.828656429 
k (2.1 x low8) m ~ - ~ ;  the measured vertical gravity gradient is 3.12 k0.03 pGal 
cm-l. 

Introduction 

The FG51102 system was deployed to Antarctica in the fall of 1995 in order to establish new 
high accuracy absolute gravity measurements in the Antarctic continent. Primary goals included 
the determination of the local geoid and ellipsoid separation, as well as providing absolute values 
for gravity base stations; future studies of tectonic motion and other high precision geodetic 
studies will also benefit fkom the experiences of this experiment. The program is a cooperative 
research venture between the National Oceanic and Atmospheric AdministratiodNational Ocean 
Service/Geosciences Laboratory and the United States Geological Survey/National Mapping 
Discipline. USGS acted as the principal investigator during this experiment; funding was 
provided by the National Science Foundation under the United States Antarctic Program. 

Relative gravity measurement have long been conducted in the Antarctic continent as a key 
component of geophysical and geodetic research. However, laser interferometric absolute 
gravimeters have been introduced quite recently. The reports of previous expeditions may be 
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found in Nakagawa and others (1994). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first American 
deployment of modern absolute gravimeters in Antarctica. 

Equipment Utilized 

The absolute gravimeter used is the FGYlO2 system with a WEiO iodine laser, serial number 
1 12. Data collection software used is the NOAA variant OLIVE41, with modification for 
DAS-8 data acquisition sohare .  The system is based at the GeoSciences Laboratory-Table 
Mountain Gravity Observatory (TMGO) in Colorado. Instrument design details and an error 
budget are found in Niebauer and others (1995) and in the Sasagawa and others (1995) report on 
the observed instrument repeatability. 

Vertical gravity gradient and station transfer observations were collected with a LaCoste- 
Romberg relative gravimeter (unit D-17), utilizing analog electrostatic feedback to null the 
gravimeter beam. A TurboRouge GPS receiver was used to determine preliminary site 
coordinates. The first author served as the principal operator of the gravity equipment. 

Equipment transport from the United States was handled through the National Science 
Foundation's U.S. Antarctic Program (USAP). The system was deployed at Godley Head, New 
Zealand, prior to air shipment to McMurdo Station. This measurement served as a instrument 
performance test and additionally provided base station data for the New Zealand Department of 
Survey and Land Information. Details of the Godley Head observations may be found in a 
technical report which can be obtained from the first author. 

Observation Sequence 

Upon arrival in Antarctica, the FG5 system was unpacked and assessed in the Crary Science 
and Engineering Center (CSEC), McMurdo Station. No anomalies were uncovered; the 
Superspring seismic isolator required adjustment to account for the expected high gravity level 
(nominally 9.82 m ~ - ~ ) .  The chosen site, Building 58 (the "Gravity Hut"), required modification 
to accommodate the FG5 system. The site electrical power was re-connected and an additional 
pier was installed to fit the FG5 instrument footprint; all work was conducted by Antarctic 
Support Associates (ASA) support personnel. 

The FG5 system was moved to Building 58 on 4 November 1995 and set up over the 
monument, labeled "SATGRAV". Due to site constraints, the observation is offset from the 
mark center by 3.7 cm. The building is quite small and space for the instrument and operator 
was limited; however, initial setup and measurements proceeded nominally. 

During the night of 4 November 1995, the building electrical heater controller failed; the 
heaters did not cycle off and the ambient temperature approached 41" C. This thermal excursion 
caused the dropping chamber servo system to fail, initiating its fail-safe mode. The computer 
system locked up and the vacuum chamber pressure was extremely high due to outgassing. The 
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iodine laser uses Peltier thermoelectric elements to thermally control the gain cavity; these 
elements saturated and the laser frequency lock failed. The system was allowed to cool slowly 
for the next 12 hours and all systems returned to normal operation. Measurements then 
proceeded normally. 

Except for the previously mentioned problem, all measurements proceeded well. Difficulty 
was encountered in maintaining the beam vertical; this is suspected to be caused by thermal 
distortions of the optical mounts as the system attained temperature.equi1ibrit.m. The FG5 system 
experienced large temperature changes during transport fiom the CSEC, and the previously 
mentioned building heater failure. The scatter of the measured gravity values were quite low, 
despite the proximity of the vehicle shop, automotive traffic, and the helicopter pad. 

Upon observation completion, the system was repacked and prepared for the next station. On 
10 November 1995, the system and operator were transported via Twin Otter to Terra Nova Bay 
Station, managed by the Italian Antarctic Program. It was hoped that the FG5 could occupy the 
absolute gravity station using the station code IRGS stamped on the mark that was established by 
Ceruti and others (1992); however, the pier size was too small for the FS5 system and 
modifications could not be accomplished in the time allotted. A second absolute gravity station 
was established in the vehicle hanger bay. The building itself is set on a substantial concrete 
floor poured onto bedrock. Observations and setup proceeded normally, with a short interruption 
due to a station AC power failure. Relative gravity ties were also established between the new 
station of the International Absolute Gravity Base Station Network (IAGBN) and the previously 
established IRGS Monument. 

Measurements were also attempted in Bull Pass, in the Dry Valleys (S 77' 3 1' 3", E 161 " 5 1 ' 
6"). The measurement was conducted on a rock outcrop, with a Scott polar tent for cover. A 
number of equipment failures were encountered, including failure of the computer disk drive 
controller, dropper servo anomalies, and failure of the iodine laser frequency lock; the last item 
proved to be the most critical. The tent walls flapped in the wind and generated acoustic noise 
and large air pressure changes which perturbed the Invar cavity. The laser cavity length must be 
maintained to within a small fiaction of the optical wavelength if the servo is to work. At this 
point, it was decided to abort this measurement. 

Upon return to McMurdo Station, the FGYlO2 system was repaired and set up again at the 
SatGrav site, for an observation conducted on 1 December 1995. All operations were nominal. 
After the observations were completed, the computer experienced a catastrophic power supply 
failure; fortunately, no data was lost. The system was shipped back to the United States. 
Measurements at TMGO during January 1996 showed no unusual shifts or changes in the 
instrument from its last measurement in Colorado. 

Analysis and Results 

The results of the two McMurdo occupations (1 1 November 1995 and 1 December 1995) are 
9.82 972 759 9 A(2.1 ~10-') ms-2 and 9.79 972 758 0 d=(2.2~10-') respectively, at a datum height 
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of 1 meter above the monument surface. The agreement between the two occupations, separated 
by 3 weeks, is 1.9 k3.0 yGal. The average standard deviation of the gravity values is of order 10 
yGal; this is an indication of an exceptionally quiet site. Given these conditions, it is expected 
that the McMurdo site can serve as a very stable gravity base station. McMurdo Station is 
located on Ross Island and much of the exposed sdace  is volcanic cinder; such material is 
generally considered unstable for high precision geodetic stations. The subsurface, however, is 
frozen fast. Whether or not the monument itself is stable will require future observations over 
extended periods of time. 

Nakagawa and others (1 983) describe relative gravity transfers to McMurdo station as part of 
a refinement of the International Gravity Standardization Net (IGSN71). The transferred gravity 
value was 9.82 973 381 ms-2 at the level of the floor, with presumed uncertainty of order 30 
pGal. The FG51102 absolute gravity measurement, transferred to the floor, is 9.82 973 087 m ~ - ~ .  
All Lacoste-Romerg G-meter observations done in Antarctica are at the extreme ends of the 
instrument range and thus scale factor calibration and non-linearity problems tend to dominate. 
The discrepancy should not be considered as indicative of a problem; indeed, Nakagawa and 
others (1 983) recommend that absolute observations be conducted in Antarctica. 

Observations at Terra Nova Bay on 13 November 1995 yielded a gravity value of 9.82 865 
642 9 * (2.1 x10-*) ms-2 at a height of 1 meter above the floor. Again, the average standard 
deviations were of order 10 yGal. The gravity time series exhibited large tidal frequency signals 
due to modelled ocean loading terms. The ocean loading perturbation phasor amplitudes for 
K1 and 0 1  were empirically adjusted to minimize these signals; the original and adjusted phasor 
parameters are listed in Table 1. A. more rigorous analysis, utilizing satellite altimetry data, will 
be conducted. 

Sasagawa and others (1995) and Niebauer and others (1995) describe the post-processing 
procedures used and the uncertainly estimate for the measurements. For the purposes of this 
report, the uncertainty estimate can be described as having several components: an instrumental 
error assessment (1.6 pGal), uncertainties in modelling time varying gravity signals such as tides 
and ocean loading contributions (1.5 yGal), uncertainties in transferring the results f om the 
observation level of 1.3 m to a standard datum level of 1 m (1 yGal), and the formal statistical 
error of the data set itself (of order 0.2 yGal). These components are assumed to act as 
independent uncorrelated random variables, and the finally uncertainty estimate is the square root 
of the sum of the squares of the individual components. 

The gravity difference between the Terra Nova Bay AB site and the IRGS site was also 
measured, with an observed gravity difference of -2040.9 k12.4 pGal and a transferred absolute 
value of 9.82 863 914 k (13 x m ~ - ~ .  In comparison, the transferred value of Ceruti and 
others (1992) estimates an IRGS absolute value of 9.82 863 890 k (33x m ~ - ~ ;  the two 
estimates are in statistical agreement. The Italian expedition also performed a tie between the 
IRGS site and the Scott Base gravity mark, Gravity Station Scott Base 1 (GSSB). The absolute 
gravity value at Scott Base, as transferred from IRGS, is 9.82 976 860 k (51 x m ~ - ~ .  A 
relative tie between the McMurdo SatGrav site was also performed to GSSB on 4 December 
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1995; the transferred absolute gravity value is 9.82 977 007 Lt (7x ms-*. The discrepancy is 
47 Lt 5 1 yGal, within the measurement uncertainty limits. This recent estimate of the GSSB 
gravity value should be more accurate, because the relative tie performed is smaller in both range 
and duration. The relative data as a whole provides confiiation (but not validation) of the 
absolute results, albeit at a significantly lower level of precision. 

The Bull Pass attempt was disappointing. It should be noted that the first two sites were in 
established camps, inside permanent structures. The FG5 system encountered multiple failures, 
of which the laser problems were the most crucial. If the attempt were to be repeated, a more 
substantial shelter or a more robust gravimeter design are required. As for the laser itself, its 
frequency stabilization method is inherently fragile due to the nature of the absorption lines used. 
New experimental laser designs utilize diode lasers which lock on slightly different wavelengths, 
which allows use of iodine transitions with greater absorption and consequently higher signal to 
noise ratios. In turn, such single pass, modulation free transfer spectroscopy systems should be 
more robust. 

A reconnaissance observation and relative gravity reading at Cape Roberts was also 
conducted (S 77" 2' 77", E 163" 10' 45"). This site proved to be adequate for future absolute 
observations planned for the 1997 field season. A major crustal drilling effort at the site should 
be helpful in providing support facilities; however, any absolute gravity observations should 
avoid periods in which vibrations from active drilling would increase the observed noise levels. 

Single tie relative observations were also conducted between Cape Roberts and McMurdo 
and Bull Pass and McMurdo; helicopter flight constraints precluded multiple observations. The 
transferred absolute results are thus far from optimum. The estimated absolute gravity value at 
Cape Roberts is 9.82 905 904 * (19~10-~)  m ~ - ~ ;  the value at Bull Pass is 9.82 802 779 Lt 
(5Ox loe8) The uncertainty estimates should be considered highly optimistic and the values 
themselves are of unknown reliability. 

Given accuracy and precision estimates of order 2 yGal, future re-occupations of these sites 
will be capable of detecting sub-centimeter vertical deformation. The correlation between 
gravity changes and vertical deformation depend critically upon the dynamics of the relevant 
deformation process. However, the ratio of gravity to elevation change is typically of the same 
magnitude as the free air gradient, - 3.08 pGal em-'. Thus, 2 pGal measurements are 
commensurate with 6 mm precision in detecting vertical motion. Again, the deformation process 
itself is crucial to determining this ratio. Combined gravity and geometric measurements, such 
as GPS, provide an optimum means to resolve deformation processes and to robustly detect 
vertical motions. 
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Conclusions 

Absolute gravity measurements at McMurdo Station and Terra Nova Bay proved to be 
successful, with estimated accuracies of order It 2 pGal. The FG5 system performed as expected; 
repeat measurements at McMurdo and at TMGO show no instrument offsets or anomalies. 
Relative observations also agreed with the absolute results. Observations in the Dry Valleys 
could not be accomplished, due to instrument limitations and a tent design that, while a proven 
Antarctic field shelter, could not adequately protect the instrument. 

As with all Antarctic operations, logistical concerns are paramount. The FG51102 system 
performed well under most of the conditions encountered. Instrument and support system 
improvements will be needed to overcome field operations limits. Further, the overall size and 
weight of the system did place significant burdens on antarctic transport and support systems . 
New absolute gravimeter designs are being developed which should be significantly more robust 
and smaller. In turn, the logistical burdens of future deployments should be reduced. 

These first epoch measurements provide valuable geodetic information on the geoidellipsoid 
separation, as well as highly accurate base station data for relative gravimeter networks. Future 
reoccupations with absolute instruments of similar or superior accuracy will also allow the 
detection of pGal level gravity changes andlor vertical changes of order 6 nun. Applications of 
such results include detection of sea level change, tectonic motion, volcanic processes, and visco- 
elastic deformation due to time varying ice load history. 
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Attachments 

Field Notes 
Site Sketch 
Set Processing Log 
Time Series Plot 
Relative Gravimeter Data and Post Processing 
Processed Data - DOS 3.5" diskette 
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Appendix 1 - Event Log 

28 Sep 1995: 
14-20 Oct 1995: 
20 Oct 1995: 
24 Oct 1995: 
25 Oct 1995: 
26 Oct 1995: 

27 Oct 1995: 
28 Oct 1995: 
29 Oct 1995: 
30 Oct 1995: 

3 Nov 1995: 
4 Nov 1995: 
5 Nov 1995: 

6 Nov 1995: 

7 Nov 1995: 
8 Nov 1995: 
9 Nov 1995: 
10 Nov 1995: 
13 Nov 1995: 

14 Nov 1995: 
1 5 Nov 1995: 

16 Nov 1995: 

17 Nov 1995: 

18 Nov 1995: 
19 Nov 1995: 
22 Nov 1995: 

FG51102 shipped from Boulder to Port Hueneme 
Sasagawa arrives in Christchurch; measurements with DoSLI initiated. 
FG51102 returned to USAP staging yard for shipment to McMurdo. 
Mullins, Meunier, Sasagawa depart on USN Flight XI-07 for McMurdo. 
Arrive MCM at 0200L. FG5/ 102 en-route. 
Awaiting FG51102 shipment. Examine site, Bldg 58, and request that 
electrical power be restored. 
Mullins, Sasagawa attend mandatory snowcraft survival school. 
FG51102 arrives at McMurdo. 
Set up and pump down FG5/102. Test accessible subsystems. 
Full up test of FGYlO2 in CSEC. Noisy data but no unexpected behavior. 
Superspring coarse adjustment screw reset. Submit work request for Bldg. 
58 mods to accommodate FG5 - pier is too small. 
Perform vertical gradient measurements at SatGrav site. 
Move FG5 to SatGrav site. Begin setup and instrument operation, 
Heater failed in "on" position at 0200L, causing system to fail. System shut 
down and allowed to cool. All systems came back on line. Note that 
thermal beam steering or perhaps pier tilt (unlikely) continued for up to 12 
hours after cooldown. 
Normal operations, no anomalies detected. One seismic event was recorded, 
possibly a 6.3 Mb event in Sumatra. 
Normal operations. Initiated a flight request to Terra Nova Bay. 
Shut down at 1300L. Move system back to CSEC. 
Gradient Measurements, all day. 
Flight to TNB rescheduled - weather poor. 
Aircraft departs 0945L, arrive TNB 1 130L. Find IAGS site is muitable 
due to pier size. Setup in Hanger bay, south side. Normal setup. 
Nomal operations. Conducting tie from offset point to IRGS station. 15 
Normal operations. Dropper servo required adjustments twice to both 
velocity servo lead and sphere gain and damping. Suspect colder operating 
temperatures. 
Main electrical power failure at 0805L. Restored in 15 minutes. Normal 
operations otherwise. 
Shutdown absolute observations at 0830L. Normal operations. Conduct 
vertical gradient measurements between ground levell130 cm and ground 
levell1 00 cm, 
Helicopter flight back to McMurdo, arrive 1600L. 
Prepare for Bull Pass. 
Depart for Bull Pass site via helicopter. Arrive at site and begin site prep 
and instrument setup. Multiple failures encountered. 

23 Nov 1995: Continue to diagnose multiple failures, decide to abandon the site and repair 
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24 Nov 1995: 
25-28 Nov 1995: 
29 Nov 1995: 
1 Dec 1995: 
2 Dec 1995: 
3 Dec 1995: 
4 Dec 1995: 
5 Dec 1995: 
6 Dec 1995: 
12 Dec 1995: 

the instrument. 
Retum to McMurdo Station. 
Repairs conducted on FG5/102 system. 
Repairs completed, tests rn in CSEC. 
Repeat occupation at SatGrav site. 
Continue observations. 
Complete observations. 
Reconnaissance flight to Cape Roberts station. 
Relative ties conducted to Scott Base gravity base station. 
Pack FG51102 for return shipment. 
Personnel depart for Christchurch, New Zealand. 
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Appendix 2 - Ocean ~oul ing'~.nmeters  

McMurdo SatGrav Ocean Loadinn Perturbation Phasors 

I . Schwiderski Model 
1 Tidal I . < - 1 ~omponent I Amplitude ~ ' I '  Localphase 

Terra Nova Bay Ocean Loading Perturbation Phasors 

I Computed Schwiderski Modified Ocean 
Tidal Ocean Loading Model loading Model 

Component C 

Amplitude Amplitude 

P W  Degrees P a  

M2 0.5 1 49.09 0.51 





LAT: -77-50-49 
LON: 193-19-55 

~strument used: FG5-102i 

)served gradient : 3.280 +/- .O3O uGal/cm 
xservation height : 132.26 cm 

rstem response correction (avg) : -0.9 uGal 
tlar motion correction : -0.1 uGal 
tter table correction : 0.0 uGal 
tser temperature correction : 0.0 uGal 
iser drift correction : 0.0 uGal 

: 0.0 uGal .scellaneous corrections 

SET SUMMARY 
GRAVITY IS FULLY CORRECTED AND TRANSFERED TO 1 METER 

:T MODE DROPS TIMETAG GRAVITY ST ERROR LS TIDE ATM OL 



- - 

MEANS (weighted g )  982972759.9 0.8 -71.7 

tandard deviation of  the set mean values : 1.9 uGal 

o t a l  number o f  drops used . . . . . . . . : 8616 drops 

eparation of laser  modes ( red - blue ) : NA 



m R  SOURCES: 
data scatter (se). . . : 0.2 uGal 
instrument error budget : 1.6 uGal 
environmental models . : 1.5 uGal 
vertical transfer. . . : 1.0 uGal 

------em- 

occupation RMS error: ' : 2.1 uGal 

eason for misc. corr. --- 
omments : 

( 162 pts ) ( to = 34ms ) Processed on 1/11/96. 






































































